Autotether™ Appoints Jaytron Marine Electronics To Distribute Wireless Kill Switch Systems In Florida

EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT (USA) – Wireless kill switch manufacturer Autotether™ has appointed Jaytron Marine Electronics to distribute its products in Florida.

Headquartered in Bradenton, Jaytron distributes marine electronics products from all leading manufacturers and offers dealers one day shipping to most locations in Florida.

Unlike traditional lanyards that come standard with most boats and require the operator to be tethered to the boat, the patented Autotether™ Kill Switch is an easy-to-install, unobtrusive wireless system. No wiring or tools are required – the base unit simply clips to the kill switch and is self-powered with AAA batteries.

Operating via a transmitter that sends radio waves to a receiver connected to a boat’s engine, Autotether shuts off the engine if the boat operator, passengers or pets wearing the Autotether wireless sensors fall into the water. The boat engine can also be shut off at any time by pushing the red button on the wireless sensor.

For more information about Autotether products, visit www.autotether.com, call 1+860.526.1700 or watch the demo videos at www.youtube.com/autotether. Dealers in Florida interested in Autotether products should contact Jaytron Marine Electronics, 1+800.282.3009 or email info@jaytron.com.